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Happy April my Plussing It pals! So, are these the “stranger tides” they speak of in the 
“Pirates of the Caribbean” movie? I certainly never thought I would live to see the day that 
the Walt Disney World Resort or any Disney theme parks for that matter would be closed for 
business. While this pause on our normal activity is distressing, remember, it’s only tem-
porary. I do believe the travel industry as a whole will emerge stronger and using a travel 
agent will be more widely the rule. As such, we must persevere and continue to nurture our 
audience for ultimate business growth. We are remembered for how we handle ourselves 
through the bad times, more so than the good ones. So let’s keep up the solid work!

This month’s Social Vault goes a little lighter on “selling” and focuses more on relationship 
building. During a time when many people are out of work or worrying about finances, we 
must be sensitive to the climate while also marketing ourselves. It’s a fine line, but I think the 
content walks the line perfectly.

A new recurring BONUS for this month is a “What’s the Difference” activity for your audi-
ence to enjoy. I posted one last month in the Facebook group and I know it was well re-
ceived. People seem to really like searching for the differences between the two photos and 
I personally love creating them! 

Once again, you’ll see there are 10 super fun pictograms you can use to supplement your 
social media posts and get people sharing. A few are date specific, so be sure to check 
them out sooner than later. Remember, content posted in private groups can’t be shared, 
but on public pages they can be. Use these highly shareable pictograms to PLUS your reach!

As always, our Facebook group is there to support you with anything you may need. During 
this time of uncertainty and a lull in travel bookings, it’s even more important than ever to 
keep your audience engaged. 

All the best,

-Kat 



April 1st

It’s April, no foolin’!

You definitely won’t see any joking in here today about parks 
opening early or closing forever. We’ve all had enough panic to 
last a lifetime these last several weeks. BUT, if you have an EPIC 
April Fool’s joke story, share it here so we can all have a laugh!

One time {share a personal story}...

***************OR********************

The only fool around here today is this guy! The larger than life 
Jester at the Port Orleans French Quarter feature pool is here 
to warn you to not believe everything you read today. Lots of 
pranksters in the Disney community may be trying to get one 
over on you today! Has anyone tried to prank you yet? Share 
if so, we could all use a good laugh! {Share a story if you have 
one}

April 2nd

Between {all the baking/stress eating/bored snacking} I’m doing 
and the binging of {Netflix/Disney+}, this is pretty much what I 
am going to look like after this pandemic is behind us. Anyone 
else find themselves overeating and watching way too much 
television? What’s up next on your watch list?

***************OR********************

Anyone can meet Mickey Mouse or any of the Fab Five charac-
ters, but meeting the rare ones feels extra magical!
Big Al of The Country Bear Jamboree can be found walking 
around Frontierland in the Magic Kingdom, taking photos and 
signing autographs for guests. He’s even been spotted in Epcot 
now and then. Have you ever met Big Al? 

Alternate/Additional Photo Ideas
Monsters Inc. Laugh Floor
You laughing with ears on

Alternate/Additional Photo Ideas
Photo of you and Big Al
Photo of the Country Bear Jamboree
Photo of your TV snacks



April 3rd

This toilet paper rose found in this Coronado Springs Gran 
Destino Resort room used to impress me. During this time of 
TP shortage, that flower seems like a colossal waste of paper! 
{Laughing Emoji} How’s your supply these days, all good or 
running low? TP was never an issue for me, but finding {paper 
towels/chicken/favorite coffee creamer/etc.} has proven to be a 
challenge!

***************OR********************

Mousekeeping really can make a HUGE difference in a Disney 
vacation. From towel animals to toilet paper art, they really are 
an integral part of the Disney magic that keeps us all coming 
back for more. Have you ever received any special treatment 
from the Mousekeeping staff? 

April 4th

{Hand raise emoji} Raise your hand if you too CANNOT wait to 
experience the new SPACE 220 Restaurant coming to Epcot. 
Unfortunately, opening date is unknown, but as soon as I know, 
you’ll know. And just in case you hadn’t heard about this soon 
to be out-of-this-world dining experience, check it out here: 
https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/dining/epcot/space-220/

Alternate/Additional Photo Ideas
Photo of a towel animal
Photo of anything special your 
Mousekeeper has done

Alternate/Additional Photo Ideas
Photo of you raising your hand



April 5th

Even the most accomplished and celebrated packers can forget 
something for the toiletry bag. No worries, Disney Resorts have 
you covered! Here’s a solid sampling of the bare necessities you 
can find in any Disney Resort Hotel. Take note, Nyquil is not 
sold on property, so don’t forget that if you rely on it! What is 
one thing you could not live without while out of town? For me, 
if I forgot the {lip balm/sunscreen/eye mask} I’d be {Lyfting to 
the nearest store/placing and Amazon Prime order} STAT. 

***************OR********************

The sundries section of Disney gift shops can be a real life sav-
er! You can find most items you can’t live without and a few you 
hoped you would never need on vacation. I’ve personally found 
myself desperate for {cold medication, pain reliever, eye drops, 
etc.} while on vacation, so that is now the first thing I pack. 
What will you NEVER forget to pack again? 

April 6th

If you could fill this vending machine with 8 Disney snacks, what 
would they be? 

***************OR********************

Let’s play the Rename Game! Based on the package descrip-
tions of these Monster’s Inc. vending machine snacks, which 
actual Disney snacks would you replace them with? 

Copy and paste the list below into the comments and fill in your 
suggestions. 

For example Sugar, Salt & Fat={Caramel Corn/Chocolate Cov-
ered Pretzels/etc.}. I can’t wait to see your answers!

Sugar, Salt & Fat=
Bag o Calories=
Primordial Ooze=
Blort=
Polyvinyl Chloride=
Raccoon=
Sinew Chews=

Alternate/Additional Photo Ideas
Photo of something you’ve needed

Alternate/Additional Photo Ideas
 



April 7th

{Beer emoji} It’s National Beer Day! While the Disney Cruise 
Line does not offer an alcohol package like others cruise lines 
do, this DCL Beer Mug offer does discount refills. Beer lovers 
should take note, each guest over the age of 21 can carry on a 
six pack of beer or two bottles of wine onto any Disney Cruise. 
My carry on bag would definitely have {six pack of favorite beer 
/two bottles of favorite wine}. What would be in yours?

***************OR********************

{Beer emoji} It’s National Beer Day! There are several amazing 
places to enjoy a nice cold beer at Walt Disney World. Baseline 
Tap House in Hollywood Studios, Biergarten in the Germany 
pavilion of Epcot’s World Showcase and the Rose and Crown 
Pub in the UK pavilion to name a few. Where can we find YOUR 
favorite beer in Walt Disney World? The {name of favorite beer} 
at the {location} is a must have every trip for me!

April 8th

It’s just not fair...you see my face all the time, I want to see 
yours for a change! Post a selfie in the comments, either one 
from right now or taken at Disney. It will be fun seeing every-
one’s smile today! Who couldn’t use a few extra smiles these 
days? Extra cool points if you’ve taken a selfie with a character!

***************OR********************

Ah, the selfie. Some people are masters of this art, I {have spent 
hours perfecting the best angle/can’t take a good one if my 
life depended on it/am definitely not a master}, but they are 
pretty fun to do. If you’ve ever taken a selfie {with your favorite 
character/ in front of your favorite attraction/ with your favorite 
Disney snack, etc.} post it in the comments. I’ll start! Here’s me 
with {describe your photo}. Now let’s see yours! 

Alternate/Additional Photo Ideas
Photo of a beer you’ve had at any 
Disney destination
Photo of you drinking a beer

Alternate/Additional Photo Ideas
A selfie of you 



April 9th

Who’s beginning to feel a little like Zurg here as we close in on 
a month of isolation? Drop a {raised hand emoji} in the com-
ments if you can relate. What’s one thing you are doing more of 
now than ever before? I’m {tell what you are doing} and I have 
to say it’s one of the bigger {pros/cons} of this pandemic life 
pause.

***************OR********************

Once upon a time, this exhibit in the gift shop of Buzz Light-
year’s Space Ranger Spin in Disney’s Magic Kingdom, was open 
so that people could take a photo behind the bars with Zurg. 
Sadly, it’s all barred up now. Did you happen to snap a picture 
before it changed? I {share if you did or didn’t and how you feel 
about it}. Post a photo if you have!

April 10th

It’s National Siblings Day! Do you have any Super Sibs that are 
pretty incredible? Give them a shout out!

***************OR********************

On this National Siblings Day, let’s have some fun!  Edna Mode 
comes to you with an assortment of Super Power Jellybeans 
and wants your family to become Supers. When they eat the jel-
lybean, they get the powers dahling. What super powers would 
you have assigned to your brothers and sisters when you were 
growing up? 

I for one, would have assigned my {sister/brother} with the 
power of {silence, because she never stopped talking-or some-
thing else humorous} and I personally would have eaten the {in-
visible, speed, strength, shape shifting} jellybean because {why 
you chose that one-make it funny}. Can’t wait to hear these! 
And if you are an only child, choose powers for your parents!

Alternate/Additional Photo Ideas
Photo of you or yours behind the bars

Alternate/Additional Photo Ideas
Photo of you and your sibling(s)
Photo of your super sibling(s)



Just a reminder this PDF document serves as an index to show you what images are provided in the Vault and it’s also 
where you can cut and paste the copy to use in your posting. Some images may have two message options. Of course you 
are welcome to use your own words and tailor them to your voice, these are simply suggestions. Use them as-is, modify or 
don’t use them at all. Up to you!

All of the images in this vault, are numbered for the day that corresponds with the content provided. So for example, Na-
tional Cake Decorating Day is April 10th, so that image file name will start with the number 10_10. Easy peasy! 

I recommend you look through this vault and start batch scheduling your posts. Even if you just do one week at a time, you 
can literally get all of your social media posting scheduled for the week in about 20 minutes. What a time saver! If you have 
any questions on how to batch schedule please utilize our Facebook Group for support. 

This vault supplies an image a day, but I do hope the photos and captions inspire you to create additional posts on your 
own using your personal images. This will help your followers get to know you better, begin to like you more and most 
importantly TRUST you. When you have trust, you have a client. I encourage you to post several times a day! Check the 
Bonus section for fun pictograms to help supplement the provided vault posts. 



TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE SOCIAL MEDIA VAULT

By employing the images and text contained in this vault, you agree to the following terms 
and conditions of usage.

Welcome to the PLUSSING IT SOCIAL MEDIA VAULT! Here you have access to some of our best personal photos  
taken in and around the Walt Disney World Resort, Disneyland and Disney Cruise Line along with done-for-you copy 
to engage your audience and generate leads. 

The purpose of providing these “set ‘em and forget ‘em” posts, its to help you build your social media presence and 
reputation as a knowledgeable and seasoned Disney travel planner. You have express written permission to use any  
of these photos without a watermark or providing credit to Get Down to Disness®. That permission is included in  
the cost of the Plussing It membership site for the following:

-Promotion of you solely as a travel agent
-Promotion of your Facebook group or Facebook business page
-Social media posts on all platforms (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, etc.)
-Advertising on social media platforms only

The photos MAY NOT be used for the following purposes:

-Promotion of an entire company or agency-unless YOU are the owner
-Print advertising
-For any other reason than promoting YOU or YOUR personal travel agent business
-For the purpose to sell, resell, redistribute, provide access to, share or transfer any images provided herein.
-In other words-you can’t resell these photos as if they were your original property.
-Use images in a manner that infringes upon any third party's trademark or other intellectual property, or would give
rise to a claim of deceptive advertising or unfair competition.
-Use any image (in whole or in part) as a trademark, service mark, logo, or other indication of origin
-Falsely represent, expressly or by way of reasonable implication, that any image was created by you or a person
other than the copyright holder(s) of that image. For example: While you are free to use these photos, please make
no claim that you are the photographer or owner of the image.
-Use in a pornographic, defamatory, or deceptive context, or in a manner that could be considered libelous, ob
scene, or illegal.

You MAY add text, crop or manipulate these images to suit your needs. 
You MAY use different copy at any time. The copy provided is just a suggestion. Use it or don’t, up to you!

Get Down to Disness® reserves the right to add, remove or restrict usage of any images contained in this vault at 
any	time.	All	members	will	be	notified	if	images	are	removed.	

IMPORTANT: Each monthly Social Media Vault will remain available for download for THREE MONTHS. After the 
third month, it will be removed from the membership site. BE SURE YOU DOWNLOAD EACH VAULT WITHIN  THE 
THREE MONTHS TIME. For example, this April vault will no longer be available on July 1st. 

Please	contact	info@getdowntodisness.com	for	questions	or	further	clarification.

With all the legal mumbo jumbo out of the way, have fun! I can't wait to see how you use these to build your travel 
agent business!




